
Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@lacity.org>

Wed, Ju117, 2013 at 8:11 AM

Fwd: MILLENNIUM ..File no. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

--- Forwarded message -----
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ioarra@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Jul 17,2013 at 8:04 AM
Subject: Fwd: MILLENNIUM ..File no. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: Sharon Gin <sharon gin@lacity org>

------- Forwarded message ------
From: Bill Miller <nyc.bill@aol.com>
Date: Tue, Jul 9,2013 at 12:09 PM
Subject: MILLENNIUM ..File no. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: Councilmem ber.Cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmem ber.Krekorian@lacity.org, Council member. BIumenfield@lacitY.org,
Councilmember. LaBonge@lacity.erg, Councilmember. Koretz@lacity.org, Councilmem ber.Fuentes@lacity.erg,
Councilmember. Parks@lacity.erg, Councilmember. Price@lacity.erg, Councilmember. Wesson@lacity.org,
Councilmember. Bonin@lacity.org, Councilmember. Englander@lacity.erg, Councilmember. O'Farrell@lacity.org,
Counc iImem ber.Huizar@lacity.org, Council mem ber.Busca ino@lacity.erg, may or@lacity .erg
Cc: luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org

Please submit for The Administrativa Record.
File no. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

Caltrans is angry ..THREE letters to THE C[TY, ONE to Eric Garcetti, all went IGNORED, about the 'UNSAFE' traffic conditions and
Millennium's inadequate, NO mitigations traffic study ..

Click to CALTRANS LETTERS in Article:

http://www.latimes.com/business/realestate/la-fi-hiltzik-20130619,O,1425817.column

Communities are angry ..Attorneys, Litigation ..
Over 40 organizations, two on line petitions, nearly 3,000 signers from all across LA, seven Neighborhood Councils ... are all opposed to
Millennium Projects.
A PROVEN ACT[VE FAULT LINE is under the proposed projects, Research and MAPS were presented by an Attorney and dismissed by
the PLUM Committee ..

Both 'UNSAFE' TRAFFIC Conditions AND building on an Actne Fault Line are LIFE/DEATH situations ..
ALL IGNORED and DISMISSED

City Council MUST REJECT Millennium Projects.
Communitie's LIVES are at stake ..

Millennium enabled L.A.'s former and L.A.'s current Mayors to WIN.
They funded all three PLUM COMMITTEE member's campaigns, who chose to ignore all the evidence ...
And the new CD13 councilmember's campaign .... and many council members past and present.
PLEASE STOP this sell out of Hollywood, Los Angeles, PEOPLE and COMMUNITIES to this developer.
What kind of PLANN[NG is THIS?.
When Earthquake research proves LIVES WILL BE AT RISK ..
When Caltrans says lilies will beat risk.
WHO will take responsibility?
lt is up to you to DO THE RIGHT TH[NG.

THE PLANNING REPORT



http://www.planningreport.com/2013/07/08I1a-roast-tj -pJunk itt-ex plains-lt -al I-Ias-answer -gridlock-stream lined-plan ning-perm itting

http://www. plan ningreport. com!20 13/07 /08/1a-roast -tj-pl unkitt -explai ns-it -all-las-answer -gridlock -streamli ned-planni ng-perm ltti ng

"politicians, to sursixe, tend to say one thing, especially during an election campaign, and do another, often the opposite ....
.... young Eric, like his predecessor Antonio Villaraigosa, and, for that matter, the City Council, the Planning Department and most other
domains at City Hall, continues to bend, understandably, to the will of developers and their entourage of consultants. Case in point: the
proposed Millennium project. It has gotten a lot of residents angry, and it has made the usually calm Caltrans concerned .....
.... it's interesting to note that while campaigning, Garcetti disavowed the 35 and 39-story twin towers. But in the Council he
blessed the mixed-use residential, hotel, and commercial project. .....

" ... the developers alliterating that the projects are "transformative and transit-oriented." Nice ring to it, if not particularly accurate. I don't
know how many of the denizens of 'the proposed high-end development will ride the subways; more likely their help will. ..... They'd never
sUfllilie the already terrible Hollywood traffic to find a parking space, a situation sure to worsen if the projects are built.
... GW ..... undoubtedly would have described the Millennium as a form 01 "honest graft," contending it would create jobs and generate
profits for all involved, but particularly for investors ...... "

LA Roast - (TJ) Plunkitt explains it all ... LA's Answer for
Gridlock: A Stream lined Planning & Perm itting Process!

This is another in a series 01 TPR exclusive interviev.s v.ith 1J Plunkitt, a direct descendent of the infamous Geolge Washing10n
PJunkU1, the sachem a century ago 01 Tammany HaJJ, I/I,hoproudly and infamously generated fortunes for the citys deep-pocketed elite,
and also, not incidentally, for himself. TJ is nov. in Los Angeles on a travel and study grant from the familys Institute of Government
Studies to substantiate his forefathers. thesis that political conniving is essential to the economic health of cities, if most citizens even
,q§l-,-~.q,.~rJtIeB..qQ?$.,§flqh_a§QfJ.fJ.(l fol/ol/l,ing TJs shoe-leather research.

"Despite good intentions in the past, the planning department always seems to be a step behind as it stumbles forward.
Frankly, Los Angeles appears, from walking its streets and neighborhoods, to be a city that grows not according to an
informed, innovative planning process, but opportunistically, project-by-project, catch as catch can." ·TJ Plunkitt

R Genn

The Planning Repor1 had previously encountered TJ in Downtown Los Angeles in the Department of Water and Power and LA
Metro headquarter cafeterias, as well as the LA City Hall second floor coffee shop, mingling there among the more secure,
self-satisfied bureaucrats and their trailing sycophants. Last month, TPR found TJ in Hollywood, checking on how then
mayoral candidate Garcetti served his council district. With election results now in, he was there again this month, with us in
tow, speculating on how Hollywood's high·rise rebirth might foretell Los Angeles' courtship of elegant density.
TJ: As an LA resident 01 now six months, it is a place I actually avoid, as do most natives, lea\iing it to the tourists. I happen to be here
today just still checking out the council district Eric Garcetti represented lor 12 years for some clues as to what he might do now that he
has been elected Mayor of Los Angeles. My great forefather told me politicians, to survive, tend to say one thing, especially during an
election campaign, and do another, often the opposite. Therefore, to avoid being just another academic or a blogging pundit scouring
hearsay and second-hand, information, I have to push away from the computer screens and get out and walk the neighborhood streets.
TPR: And what are you hearing there?
TJ: That young Eric, like his predecessor Antonio Villaraigosa, and, for that matter, the City Council, the Planning Department and most
other domains at City Hall, continues to bend, understandably, to the will of developers and their entourage of consultants. Case in



point: the proposed Millennium project. It has gotten a lot of residents angry, and it has made the usually calm Caltrans concerned.
TPR: Yes, it's interesting to note that while campaigning, Garcetti disavowed the 35 and 39-story twin towers. But in the
Council he blessed the mixed-use residential, hotel, and commercial project, citing, as has a chorus of other public officials
and most of the good government types, that such developments-including the newly noticed Hollywood Palladium Towers
-are vital to the economic growth and rising profile of Hollywood and Los Angeles.
TJ: I have to admit, I liked the developers alliterating that the projects are "transformative and transit-oriented." Nice ring to it, if not
particularly accurate. I don't know how many of the denizens of the proposed high-end development will ride the subways; more likely their
help will. For sure they won't be driving. They'd never survive the already terrible Hollywood traffic to find a parking space, a situation sure
to worsen if the projects are built.
Whate\ier, GW 10'uedthose turn of phrases, as he did expediting most any sort of big bucks construction project. He undoubtedly would
have described the Millennium as a form of "honest graft," contending it would create jobs and generate profits for all in\lol'ued, but
particularly for in\lestors. You know, "creating jobs" is the magic platitude to open City Hall doors these days, like "open sesame" was for
Ali Saba in the long ago adventure tale of Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.
TPR: But you don't have to attend the public-spirited academic conferences, seminars, and workshops on our urban future to
recognize that real estate has long been City Hall's basic sustenance. As even the liberal, neighborhood advocate Jan Perry
declared during her ill-fated mayoral campaign, the only way for the city to beat this lingering recession is to build. This was
reiterated in a TPR interview with planning director Michael LoGrande and in the lame duck council's approval of the merger
of the city's permitting and planning departments, supposedly to expedite the project approval process. It is reported that
almost everyone who breached City Hall's "Do Not Enter" barriers and security to be present at council cheered, in particular
sponsoring Councilmember Mitch Englander, but especially the land use lawyers and their consultants. By all accounts, they
can't wait until it is polished and takes effect January 1 of next year.

Advertisement
TJ: This, no doubt, will gi\le everyone aifected a little breathing room to maneuver, find a new sinecure, and/or solidify their present one, all
\i6ry much in keeping with my forefather's benign public servce philosophy. If anyone leaves public servce, it usually is the more
competent, confident of a comparable, better-compensated job in the private sector. Those remaining tend to be protected but less
energetic.
TPR: That is pretty harsh, if not a cliche. Public service is very much a challenge, as former Ventura County manager Rick
Cole contended in an article accompanying this exchange. Even your misanthropic forefather would agree-public servants
are underappreciated. . _
!R Genn TJ: Yes, GW was \iery much a paragon of public servce, even if the press
r constantly was taking him to task. But he really didn't mind, as long as his

bread was being buttered-and on both sides, too, holding down lour city
jobs at once and making him, in time, a millionaire. Certainly he would have
cheered the merger, since apparently no jobs will be lost in the Planning or
Building and Safety departments-at least that is what the proponents
say. Indeed, my forefather, in his wisdom, would further predict that in most
likelihood more jobs probably would be generated, especially the ever-
invincible managers and their aides they always seem to need to track the
heaw in-and-out basket activity between the perseverinq personnel. I expect
permit applications rather than being expedited will soon be piling up on
select desks, not unlike belorethe merger, with no one rushing to sign off
lest they be criticized for some reason or other in the initial self-conscious
cautious operations of the hyped fresher and cleaner Garcetti administration.
GW often observec that when someone feels they are at the end 01 a rope,
they tend to make a knot And to be sure they will not be Boy Scout knots,
and most likely will be daunting to untie, probably Gordian ..
I note that in appro\ling the merger the LA City Council in particular directed
the City Admlnistratlve Ol1ice to retain a management consultant to aid in
the transition plans. You can expect the extras to pile up, as Cole hints at in
his insightful op-ed for TPR. I note he also questioned whether the merger
really is needed to spur the city's de\ielopment and job creation; that it just
might not be as effective as hoped; and in the bureaucratic shuffling,
planning could be subsumed by the permitting process.

i TPR: Perhaps, but changing names on doors and moving chairs in
i offices might be an excellent opportunity for planning to assert its
! prerogatives, and pursue a more enlightened vision of an evolving
: Los Angeles. What do you think GW would say?
I TJ: As he always said, "You see your opportunity, and you take it." Despite

L.. " _............_ _.. Igood intentions in the past, the planning department always seems to be a
step behind as it stumbles forward. Frankly, Los Angeles appears, from walking its streets and neighborhoods, to be a city that grows not
according to an informed, innovative planning process, but opportunistically, project-by-project, catch as catch can. That, no doubt, is an
occasion for the private lawyers and project facilitators, as is every conflicted move the City Council attempts to improve Los Angeles, and,
as GW would predict, thernsalvas. But maybe also, with some initiatbe and imagination by a new mayor, this also might be an opportunity
for the idealistic planners as well. Certainly it is grist for my mill.



Luciralla Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213.978.1378
Fx: 213.978.1343



Fwd: Millennium File # VTT -71837 -CN-1 A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CU8-CU-ZV-
HD..

Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.arms~rong@lacity.org>

Wed, Jul 17,2013 at 9:19 AM

--- Forwarded message ----
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Ju117, 2013 at 8:59 AM
Subject: Fwd: Millennium File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD..
To: Sharon Gin <sharon gin@lacity org>

Los Angeles City Council should respect Caltrans and Hollywood taxpayers

------- Forwarded message ------
From: <Neber1@aol.com>
Date: Sat, Jul13, 2013 at 3:25 PM
Subject: Millennium File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD..
To: Eric.Menjivar@asm.ca.gov, Josh.Kurpies@asm.ca.gov, luciralia. ibarra@lacity.org
Cc: mayor@lacity.org, council member. huizar@lacity.org, councilmember.englander@lacity.org,
councilmember. wesson@lacity.org, councilmember. parks@lacity.org, council member. krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember. koretz@lacity.org, council member. buscaino@lacity.org, councilmember.labonge@alcity .org,
councilmember. o'farreJl@lacity.org, councilmember. bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.1uentes@lacity.org,
councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org, councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org,
Assemblymember. Gatto@assembly.ca.go'v, Assemblymember. Bloom@assembly .ca.gov

Caltrans waves red flag on Millennium Hollywood project"

It has become almost routine for community groups to rise up in protest whenever a big developer proposes a
project likely to make their City neighborhoods unrecognizable.

But what's happening with the giant Millennium Hollywood project is much more unusual: In this case, a state
agency is taking up the cudgel against the city of Los Angeles, accusing city officials of using bogus statistics
and trampling over state law in an effort to push the project through to approval by the City Council.

The state agency is the California Department 01 Transportation. Caltrans is responsible for the health and welfare
of the 101 Freeway, which winds within a block or two around the Millennium site.

The agency says, quite reasonably, that a $664-million project - comprising 461 residential units, 254 hotel
rooms, more than a quarter-million square feet for office space, and 80,000 square feet of retail in two towers
looming over the landmark Capitol Records building close to the already-busy corner of Hollywood and Vine-
can't help but have a marked effect on the freeway. In fact, Caltrans makes it plenty clear that without significant
changes in the plan, the effect on the 101 could be disastrous.



Caltrans is irked that city officials seem to have wholly ignored its concerns. In a May 7 letter to Councilman Eric
Garcetti, whose district encompasses the Millennium site - and who is a critic of the project and is the mayor-
elect - the agency said that it hadn't heard from city officials since Feb. 19, when it listed a raft of misgivings
about the Millennium. The City Council's vote, which was originally scheduled for Wednesday, is likely to be put
off until July.

There are two bottom lines in the Caltrans analysis: one, the potential impacts from this mega-project will make
the freeway and surrounding streets more unsafe; and two, the failure to measure and properly mitigate these
impacts violates the California Environmental Quality Act, or CEQA.

The latter conclusion shouldn't be overlooked. CEQA has long been a whipping boy for real estate developers,
who gripe that it serves only as a tool for anti-growth malcontents.

But if the City Council gives the Millennium a green light despite the unanswered questions about it, CEQA will
be the only leverage the community will have to minimize its deleterious impacts. "Without CEQA compliance,
this would be a big giveaway," says Robert P. Silverstein, a land-use lawyer representing more than 40
community and neighborhood groups opposing the project.

The battle already is shaping up along David versus Goliath lines. Millennium Partners is the epitome of big-
money real estate development, the backer of billions of dollars in luxury developments in New York, Boston,
Washington and San Francisco. Its Hollywood plan, featuring two towers of which one could be as tall as 585
feet, or 55 stories, aims to take advantage of city zoning changes that encourage high-density development near
Metro stations, such as the stop at Hollywood and Vine.

Millennium's style is to gravitate toward high-profile but down-at-the-heels urban centers and spiff them up-
creating "luxurious residential environments surrounded by beautiful places to work, shop, exercise and be
entertained," it says with all due modesty. "All of our projects altered the skyline," Millennium co-founder Philip
Aarons remarked in a recent interview with the Bloomberg news service.

That's always nice, especially if you're the one doing the altering. But the people who live and work under the
existing skyline don't always perceive the gain. One of the criticisms heard about the Millennium Hollywood is
that the towers, which will be the tallest buildings in Hollywood, will dominate, rather than complement, the low-
rise neighborhoods around them and the Capitol building, which Millennium owns and will incorporate into the
project.

Millennium does have the current city administration's favor. City Hall insiders say Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
has pressed for rapid approval, perhaps because he sees the Millennium as some sort of legacy. But the
unresolved questions about traffic suggest that the whole scheme may need a better going-over than it has
received.

That's not the view of the developers. "This will be the most highly regulated project ever approved by the city,"
declares Jerold B. Neuman, the project's Los Angeles land-use attorney.

Neuman says the disagreement between Caltrans and the city lmolves a broader fight between them over how to
set standards for reviewing envronmental issues with local and state impacts. "We're stuck in the cross hairs,"
he told me.

Still, it's hard to argue that Caltrans is out of line in questioning the city's assertion that this huge project would
feed no more than 150 cars a day onto the 101 during peak hours. That's the threshold figure the city used to
justify its conclusion that the Millennium would have "a less than significant impact ... on freeway segments" -
and therefore "no mitigation is required."

From Caltrans' point of \liew, that stretches plausibility to the breaking point. (Even if it were true, Caltrans says,
the 101 is so jammed now that 150 more rush-hour cars is significant enough. Would anyone who drives the
Hollywood Freeway disagree?) Caltrans says the city's estimate "is not based on any credible analysis that
could be found anywhere" in the environmental impact report. And it points out that more overload on the 101
means more backups from on-ramps onto city streets, more cars spewing exhaust into residential
neighborhoods, more potential vehicle/pedestrian encounters (and we know who always wins those).



Caltrans says the city didn't bother to study the freeway segments where there would be the most impact,
including the six on- and off-ramps closest to the Millennium site. When it did study traffic impacts, Caltrans
adds, it used faulty formulas,. including gi'Jing the developer too much credit for mitigation efforts' such as
bikeshare and carpooling.

Tomas Carranza, a senior transportation engineer at the city Department of Transportation, told me that the
developers will put in place a "really aggressi've trip reduction program" exploiting the city's transit system and
incentbes to encourage residents, workers and 'visitors to leave their cars at home. But he also acknowledges
that "there will be more traffic, and there will be unmitigated impacts" from the Millennium.

The council's vote, when it comes, will amount to a judgment that the upside of building the Millennium will
outweigh the ineeitable downsides. Can we trust the evidence they'll be relying on? Caltrans says no.

Michael Hiltziks column appears Sundays and Wednesdays. Reach him at mhlltzik@latimes.com, read past
columns at Jatimes.comlhiltzik, check out tacebook.comlhiltzik and touo« @hiltzikm on T'vlJittel.

Luciralia Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213.978.1378
Fx: 213.978.1343
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Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@lacity.org>

Wed, Jul 17, 2013 at 9:19 AM

Fwd: Millennium File #VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-
HD..Caltrans IGNORED warnigns of UNSAFE traffic/unmitigated by
Miliennium ..CUMULATIVE TRAFFIC for Projects In Hollywood near the 101
Freeway.

--- Forwarded message ---------
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia ibarra@lacity org>
Date: Wed, Jul 17, 2013 at 8:58 AM
Subject: Fwd: Millennium File #VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD ..Caltrans IGNORED
warnigns of UNSAFE traffic/unmitigated by Millennium ..CUMULATIVE TRAFFIC for Projects In Hollywood near
the 101 Freeway.
To: Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: <emma.riordan@aol.com>
Date: Fri, Jul 12, 2013 at 6:30 PM
Subject: Millennium File #VTI-71837-CN-1A andCPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD ..Caltrans IGNORED
warnigns of UNSAFE traffic/unmitigated by Millennium ..CUMULA TIVE TRAFFIC for Projects In Hollywood near
the 101 Freeway.
To: luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org
Cc: mayor@lacity.org, councilmember. huizar@lacity.org, councilmember.englander@lacity.org,
councilmember. wesson@lacity .org, councilmember. parks@lacity.org, councilmember.krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember. koretz@lacify.erg, council member. buscaino@lacify.org, councilmember .Iabonge@alcity.org,
councilmember .0'1arrell@lacity .org, council member. bonin@lacity.org, councilmember. fuentes@lacity .org,
councilmember .cedillo@lacity .org, council member. price@lacity .org, councilmember. blumen1ield@lacity.org

For The Administrative Record
Millennium File #VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

Letters from Caltrans are in L.A. Times article, to the City and Eric Garcetti, warning of Millennium contributing to
UNSAFE Traffic Conditions, with inadequate traffic MITIGATIONS ..
ALL LETIERS IGNORED ..
L.A. Times Miliennium/Caltrans article ... click to THE IGNORED LETIERS FROM CAL TRANS in article ..
http://www.latimes.com/business/realestatella-fi-hiltzik-2013061 9,0, 1425817.column#

KPCC
http://www .scpr. org/news/20 13/07 108/38069/comm unity -qroups-voice-concems-ocer -hollywood-s ky /

With Comments by,Attorney Robert Silverstein
"Concerns have also been expressed by the California Department of Transportation.
The state agency, which is in charge of highway construction, planning and



maintenance, said in May that the City of L.A. 's study did not analyze the traffic impact it would have on the
state's highway system.
"As a commenting agency, we would like to, once again, bring to the
City's attention that the project impacts will likely result in unsafe

conditions due to additional traffic congestion, unsafe queing and
difficult maneuverinq," wrote Dianna Watson, a California Department of
Transportation senior transportation planner, in a May letter.
The letter was addressed to then-councilmember now L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti.
Watson said she was concerned that the city's traffic study for the
Millennium Project did not meet the requirements under the California
En\iironmental Quality Act.. ...

The developer says it will "take its cues" from L.A.'s Planning and Transportation Departments." (Dismissing ALL
of Caltrans Warnings)

BOTH THE UNSAFE TRAFFIC WARNINGS AND THE ACTIVE FAULT LINE WARNINGS, PRESENTED TO
PLUM COMMITTEE, HAVE ALL BEEN DISMISSED BY PLUM COMMITTEE, ERIC GARCETTI, THE CITY, AND
NOW POSSIBLY THE FULL CITY COUNCIL JULY 24th.

• Vehicle trips are net vebicle trips, not gross vehicle trips and do not include allowances for
special events or major public street or sidewalk closures.

Hollywood New Construction: 29,783 Vehicle Generated Trips
(Twenty nine thousand, seven hundred eighty three vehicles from 5 projects)

• Traffic study information obtained from review of only 5 Hollywood project DEIR and FEIR, out of
a potential 70-130. New projects either currently under construction, final approval stage or
proposed for Hollywood and one-one and one half mile radius.

• Metro Rail Line does not operate 24/7. Check Train schedule for station arrival & departure times:
Red & Purple Lines Train Schedule

Monday through Friday - Friday to Saturday Morning - Saturday, Sunday, Holiday
hUp"/lmedia metro net/riding metro/hilS oven/ievvlimages/S02 pdf

• LA Metro Home I Maps & Timetables Bus

Limited Night Hours. Check Bus schedule for bus stop times
http-Uwww metm netlriding/mapsl

1.BLVD 6200 Vnder Construction
is expected to generate approximately 9,387 net daily trips

2.Columbia Square Project Vnder Construction
The project is estimated to generate 9,226 net daily trips



3.Emerson College Project Vnder Construction
The Proposed Project would generate a total of 110 trips in the A.M. and 73 trips in the P.M.
peak hour

4.01d Spaghetti Factory, Sunset / Gordon Vnder Construction
The Proposed Project is anticipated to generate a total of 1,248 net daily trips with 169 trips
occurring during the a.m. peak hour and 127 trips during the p.m. peak hour. Project-related
traffic volumes would be less than significant at all 9 of the studied intersections during the a.m. /
and p.m. peak hours.

5. Millennium Hollywood Final approval process
the Project is expected to generate approximately 9,922 net daily trips, including 574 trips
during the AM peak hour (321 inbound, 253 outbound) and 924 trips during the PM peak hour
(486 inbound, 438 outbound).

**Cumulative Projects - (Per Emerson College EIR)

A list of proposed development projects that could affect traffic conditions in the Project Area
was prepared based on information obtained from a variety of sources including the City of Los
Angeles Department of Transportation, Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los
Angeles, and the Department of City Planning. A total of 70 potential development projects
were identified, the locations of which are shown in Section III,Environmental Setting (see
Figure 111-1 and Table 111-1 ).
In total, the cilmlliative related project database incilides approximately 8,824
dwelling units, 690,000 sq11are feef of hospital space, 115,380sq11are feet of school space,

approximately 5 4 million square feet of retail and commercial space within an approximate
2 mile radills of the Project Sife

See Emerson College link lor this OEJR treitic study.

1. BLVD 6200 - Vnder Construction

IV. L Traffic/Transportation/Parking Dteii Supplemental Environmental Impact Report City
of Los Angeles AprH 2006

bftp-L/www planning lacity org/eir/Rh/rl6200/DE IR/Draft EIR SectjonsliVI Traffic-
Iransportation-Parking pdf

http'lIwvllw planning lacity org/eir/CohlmbiaSq!lare/FEIRlfiles/ll CORRECTIONS AND
ADDITIONS pdf Correction & Renderings
Table IV.L-6 Project Trip Adjustment Factors - Page IV.L-31



The results of the project trip generation calculations, including adjustments for internal, transit
and pass- by trips, and the removal of existing site uses, are summarized in Table IV.L-7. As
shown in this table, the project is expected to generate approximately 9,387 net daily
trips, including 477 trips during the AM peak hour (135 inbound, 342 outbound) and 806 trips
during the PM peak hour (443, inbound, 363 outbound).

2. Columbia Square Project - Under Construction

ENV-2007-819-EIR
bttp'lIclkrep laci!)! orgloolinedoes1201 0/1 0 0703 mise 04-03-2010 pdf
APPLICANT: PPD Gower I, LLC
PREPARED BY: Environmental Review Section Los Angeles City Planning
Department
May 21, 2009

B. Trip Generation
The project is estimated to generate 9,226 net daily trips, with 758 net trips in the a.m.
peak hour and 755 net trips in the p.m. peak hour (see Attachment 3). These trip generation
estimates are based on formulas published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
Trip Generation, 7th Edition, 2003.
2,004 parking spaces.

3. MilJennium HoJJywood Project - FinaJ approval

Case Number; ENV-2011-675-EIR State Clearinghouse Number: 2011041094

Project Location: 1720, 1722, 1724, 1730, 1740, 1745, 1749, 1750, 1751, 1753, 1760, 1762, 1764, 1766, 1768,
1770 N. Vine Street; 6236, 6270,6334 W. Yucca Street; 1733, 1741 N. Argyle Avenue; 1746, 1748, 1754, 1760,
1764 N. hJarAvenue, Los Angeles, Cali1ornia,90028
Council District: 13
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http"ifcityplanning facity orgieir/Millennillm Hollywood ProjectlDFIRIDFfR SertionsfMillennillm !:Io[lywood
DEIR \1011 !me 2 COMPI! ED pdf

As shown in Table IV.K.1-5, the Project is expected to generate approximately 9,922 net daily
.trips,. including 574 trips during the AM peak hour (321 inbound, 253 outbound) and 924 trips during
the PM peak hour (486 inbound, 438 outbound).

According to the mOst Cllrrent (2010) data availahle throllgb the Caltrans \Nehsite, traffic voh Imes on
the Hollywood Freeway between 81JOset ROI rle\lard and Argyle A\lem Ie are approximately 196,000



vehicles per day (\lPO), with peak-hal Ir \loll Imes of approximately 11,700 vehicles per hal Ir (\lPH)
Traffic vall Imes on the Hollywood Freeway hehllfeen Argyle AveO! Ie and Cahlleaga RQIIlevard are
approximately 211,000 \lPO, with peak hal Ievall Imes of approximately 12,800 \lPH

http-{/clkrep lacity org/onlinedocsI200s/08-1509 misc 9 1 07 pdf

4. Sunset and Gordon Mixed-Use Project - Under Construction

EINAI ENVIRONMENTAl IMPACT REPORT AND TECHNICAl APPENDICES
SCH No 2006111135593,9 SlInset BOlllevard, 1528-1540 Gordon Street Los Angeles, California
90028

For a COmplete breakdown on the project's traffic generation and associated trip reductions, please refer to Appendix F to
tbis FIR

Future Without Proposed PrrJect Peak Hour intersection level ot Service

Operational Impacts

Impact 1\1 K 1-2' The Proposed Project is anticipated to generate a total of 1,248 net daily trips with 169
trips occllrring dl Iring the a m pea k hal![ and 127 trips d !ICing the p m peak hall[ Project-related traffic
\loll Imes wOllld he less tha n significa nt at all 9 of the sf! Idied intersections d Ilring the a m and p m peak
hal Irs

JV.K.1. Trsttic/Ireneponetion Draft Environmental Impact Report
http'/Icityplanning lacity org/eir/FmersonColiege/DFIR/DF IR Sections/lV.K.
Traffic_ Transportation_Parking.pdf

AS shown in Tahle 1\1 K 1-3, below, in the Elltllfe \/\Iitho!!t Proposed ProJect scenario, all stlldied
intersectioos WOllid operate at I as C or better dl Iring the a m peak hOllr, with the exception of the
intersections of Sl Inset BOIlle\lard & Gower Street and Hollywood BOllle"ard & Gower Street, which
wOllld operate at I OS D In the E! ItIIre \/\lith 01 It Proposed Project scenario, all of the s1lIdied
intersections wOllld operate at I as D or better dllring the p m peak hOllr, with the exception of the
intersection of SI JOset BOllle\tard & Gower Street, which wOllld operate at , as E

5. Emerson College Los Angeles Center Project M Vnder Construction

The Proposed Project wOIlld generate a total of 110 trips in the A M peak hall[, of which
22 trips would be inbound and 88 trips would be outbound. The Project would generate 73 trips
in the P M peak hOllr, of which 45 would be inbound and 28 would be outbound. As can be
seen in Table IV.K-4, the majority of the trips would be generated by the students traveling
to/from internships and on other trips. The proposed on-site uses would generate the minority
of trips.

**Cumulative Projects - (per Emerson College EIR)



A list of proposed development projects that could affect traffic conditions in the Project Area
was prepared based on information obtained from a variety of sources including the City of Los
Angeles Department of Transportation, Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los
Angeles, and the Department of City Planning. A total of 70 potential development projects
were identified, the locations of which are shown in Section III,Environmental Setting (see
Figure 111-1 and Table 111-1). In total, the cilmillative related project database inch Ides
approximately 8,824 dwelling units, 690,000 sq!Jare feet of hospital space, 115,380 sqllare
feet of school space, approximately 5 4 million square feet of retail and
commercial space within an approximate 2 mile radii ISof the Project Site

Not included in above

Hollywood Gower
1. introduction Final Environmental impact Report Page 1-1 ENV-2007-5750-E1R
City of Los Angeles June 2010

http://www.planning.lacity.org/eir/HollywoodGower/FEIR/FE1R SectionsJFEIR Hollywood &
Gower Project-pdf

The single structure would be irregular in shape and would be sited with the tallest portions of the building
towards the northeastern corner of the prcject site. The subterranean level would contain residential parking.
The ground floor would include approximately 7,200 square feet of retail space located along Hollywood
Boulevard and Gower Street, which would create a commercially-oriented street level presence, a residential
lobby located on the corner of Hollywood Boulevard and Gower Street, and portions of the parking structure.
Levels two through four would consist of the podium-style parking garage which, in combination with the
parking on the subterranean level and ground floor, would provide a total of 345 parking spaces. Access to the
parking structure, for both residential tenants and retail customers, would be located on the ground level along
Gower Street. Level five would contain various resident-only, indoor and outdoor amenities. These amenities
would include outdoor recreational features such as a pool and spa, and a BBQ area, and indoor residential
amenities would include a fitness center, a club room complete with bar and kitchen, and a screening room.
Levels six through 19 form the residential tower and would contain 176 residential units. The 176 residential
units would comprise 25 studio units, 107 one-bedroom units, 42 two-bedroom units, and two three-bedroom
units. These units would vary in size from 575 square feet to 3,250 square feet. Level 20 would include
approximately 5,300 square feet of usable space for additional residential amenities with the remaining area
serving as the roof top for Level 20 with mechanical equipment. Level 20 residential amenities would include an
approximately 2,310 foot "Sky Lounge," which would be a private lounge-type space and a 3,000 square foot
covered roof terrace with bar area. Total open space provided by the proposed prcject would be approximately
19,275 square feet, which meets the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) requirements. Located above the
covered roof terrace would be a helipad.
The proposed project would be approximately 270 feet tall featuring a stepped design to minimize the massing
of the structure. The building is modern in style.

o Boulevard 6200/Clarett Project (1614-1736 Argyle Avenue) - approved for 1,014 apartment units,



28 joint live/work condominiums, and 175,000 square feet of retail (VTT-67429).
o Camden Project/Whole Foods Market (1540 N. Vine Street) - approved for 306 units, 69,000
square feet of retail space, and a maximum height of 145 feet (CPC-2006-3871-ZC-CUB-SPR).
o Hollywood & Vine (6253 Hollywood Boulevard) - approved for 60 joint live/work condominiums
and 8 commercial condominiums (TT-60544).
o W Hotel (6252 Hollywood Boulevard) - approved for 300 hotel rooms, 150 residential condominiums,
375 apartment units, and 61,500 square feet of commercial retail floor area, with a maximum height of
150 feet (CPC-2005-4358-ZC-ZAA, VTT-63297).
o Sunset & Vine (6301 Sunset Boulevard) - approved for 300 condominium units and 105,000 square r

feet of retail/restaurant uses (ZA-98-0898-CUB-CUZ-ZV, VTT-53206). .
o Pali House (1717·Vine Street) - proposed to provide 57 residential condominium units and 2
commercial condominium units with a 5,498 square foot restaurant (VTT-62636 and ZA-2005- 2518-
ru~. ,
o Sunset & Gordon (5935 Sunset Boulevard at the site of the Old Spaghetti Factory) - Proposed to
provide 311 condominium units, 13,500 square feet of ground floor retail, a 8,500 square foot restaurant,
and 40,000 square feet of office floor area (CPC-2007-515-GPA-ZC-HD-CU-P AB- ZV -ZAA-SPR-
SPE-SPP).
a large number of projects are either currently underway or are proposed for
construction within the project vicinity (the "related projects"). As a result, the
Hollywood community is currently experiencing a substantial amount of construction
related activity, producing substantial congestion and delay at various locations due
to street closures, lane closures, large construction vehicles, and other factors.
Although the proposed timelines for some of the area developments are known, the
City does not have any specific knowledge or control of the construction schedules
for most of the area projects.

Cumulative Impacts - Housing

The dwelling units that would be developed with the related projects in combination
with the proposed project's dwelling units would potentially yield a combined
population increase of approximately 27,726 persons. While the number of
people that would be generated by the proposed project in combination with the
related projects would potentially exceed the projected 2005-2010 population
increase for the HCPA, this overall growth has been anticipated in SCAG, City and
CRA regional forecasts. Moreover, the concentration of population and employment
growth in a highly urbanized area such as Hollywood, with excellent access to the
regional transportation system, is promoted in numerous regional and local land use
plans and policies. Therefore, the proposed project's incremental contribution to
cumulative population and housing growth would not be considerable, and
cumulative impacts associated with population and housing would be less than
significant.



Luciralia Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department of City Planning.
200 N. Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213.978.1378
Fx: 213.978.1343



Fwd: Millennium ...File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@lacity.org>

Wed, Jul 17, 2013 at 9:19 AM·

--- Forwarded message --
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Jul 17,2013 at 8:58 AM
Subject: Fwd: Millennium. ..File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: Sharon Gin <sb~> '

-- Forwarded message --
From: Bill Miller <nyc.bill@aol.com>
Date: Sat, Jul 13, 2013 at 12:26 PM
Subject: Millennium. ..File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org
Cc: mayor@lacity.org, councilmember. huizar@!acity.org, council member.englander@lacity.org, councilmember. wesson@lacity.org, councilmem ber.parks@lacity.org,
council member. krekorian@lacity.org, counci Imember.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember. buscaino@!acity.org, counci Imember.labonge@!acity.org,
council member.o'larrell@!acity.org, counci Imember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.luentes@lacity.org, councilmember. cedillo@lacity.org,
council member. price@lacity.org, council member.blumenlield@lacity.org

Submitting for The Administrative Record
Millennium File # VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

Traflic Contributing Dellelopments in Hollywood

Millennium's inadequate and 'UNSAFE' (according to Caltrans) traffic study ..
And IGNORED LETTERS OF WARNINGS TO THE CITY AND ERIC GARCETII:
L.A. Times Miliennium/Caltrans article ...
http://www.latimes.comlbusinesslrealestatella-fi-hiltzi k-20130619,D,1425817.column#

1. Tourists and lIisitors coming to special esents and mallie premieres were Not accounted for.

2. Closures of major public streets and sidewalks for Hollywood's special events were not accounted for.

3. Only ONE subway line and traffiC choked buses with limited late night hours 01 operation ...

Will the city pay to keep the red line open 24/7 ?

Will all these people in Hollywood, REALLY leave their cars home, and take Public Transportation, as L.A. City Politicos claim?

Will Millennium's Million Dollar Condo residents REALLY leave their cars home and take Public Transportation, as Millennium claims?

4. Did the City ask Millennium for the money for Metro lmprovernent and for longer hours?
It Closes at 12:30 A.M-1 :ODAM.

5. How will that be useful to Hollywood Nightclub Patrons of all the eller multiplying Nightclubs and The Hollywood Chamber and Eric Garcetti encouraged Hollywood
("Rellitalization") NIGHTLIFE in Hollywood?

Are we to belleve that all ol these Hollywood 'Resitalizatlon' Visitors are actually going to ALL lease their cars home in tavor of Public Transit that closes down before
they are ready to head home??

6. The City says it will manage to keep traffic lIowing ellen throughout Millennium construction, with no significant impact on freeways - ellen if ALL these projects
were to be built at once.

The Hollywood Chamber of Commerce says 10 MILLION TOURISTS come to Hollywood a year ...
THEY were NOT taken into account in any Millennium (inadequateI"UNSAFE") TraHic Study ...

THE MILLENNIUM HOLLYWOOD TOO IS A 'TRANSIT ORIENTED DISASTER' ..

Millennium's Tramc Study has been called inadequate and will cause 'UNSAFE' traffic conditions by Caltrans, yet no one is doing a thing about this.

Millennium projects continue to gets passed through at every levei,
EllEn after Active Fault Line PROOF and MAPS were presrented by Attorneys to The PLUM COMMITTEE ..
ALL DANGEROUS, LIFE THREATENING RESEARCH was DISMISSED by them.



If Millennium projects are passed by City Council July 24th, City Council will surely be putting people's Ii'.oBS at risk.

Is all of Millennium's Campaign Financing to LA City Politicos worth putting LIVES AT RISK?

Regarding the UNSAFE Traffic situation ..

Millennium says it will take it's cues from the CITY Depts. of Planning and Transportation'

lsnt that thumbing their noses at the STATE CAL TRANS DEPT.'s WARNINGS of UNSAFE Traffic Conditions their massive projects will cause.?

KPCC
http://www. scpr, org/news/2013/07/08/38069/com m unity -qroups-volce-concerns-ocer -hollywood-sk y I

HOllYWOOD CHAMBER LIST OF HOllYWOOD DEVELOPMENTS
All Traffic-Contributing to Local Hollywood Streets and the 101 Freeway.

WHERE are the Hollywood Councilmembers protecting PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES THAT VOTED FOR THEM??
One (CD13) has been funded by Millennium, and supported by The Hollywood Chamber..
The other one?
Silent.
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30,FfRE STAnOtU2 Chef MIGt\ae1Mtoa ~ fn 2013;
llU'at:l?EP.: IiAngeles (2t3}3«-4006 .
~!!(;$: B'MI;

. . . .. . !).rIIiIi1r.m (s.e #34) ROAtlSIDe:
32.00!).sqJl ftoo $lalb!l,~d pIw~ ~~I'i3l'lGSUnmBlvlf,
1,I~ W1UI\hefehu~dlng oflhcllear- Sandwfch·shop opens SUIfllrter 2013 in
by BroIls9n ~!IorlltHWVeasanaoo(lt 2,Ooo,liq;ft, cf ;space it ArcUghl
~2:13j4a5;4494;H~d. . .. .

.$1, PARXINO GARAGE 7112
~a: Gftyofl(lSMgel&s
J\Il~: 1627N.V!n~Stroel
New rwe-!e\fel' 45:7~ .par!dng garage
wIlh2,5Oi).$qJl (lfreta~s~ WilS ooou-
pioo' ill Maruh 201K (21l}48$447S.

(Se~fl3J CABO WA80 CANTINA
~ 6801 HollYwood Bivd.
Margarittl~ (lnd Allle!l(;'l~Qd""itXi¢m
lllffllnev;llh laid boo!'i bf.l.ac;ll.kiwnvlbe at
Hcllywood & Iilglllll,fwj ino:.moopl !1M)..
op.oo by $ammyHager. (323)8604881

{Sttt i3} eHO msHI .
otm:Ii1l5: . 6801 HQIIywood BMj,
A 3Il-1'I; Sus!llbai; hlbadiigtBlsaoo tableS
oulfitlsd for sfwll\f shabv at tbIIywood &
HighllI/1diA~ri ~rleve/(lpe.d
Tn Mklmi. {323}454- 0600 . . ..

3$, CAtTHiS CAFt;
~; 6547 Sanla.Moo1ca Blvd,
Fr!l$b, U . seasonal SMdwiches.

.{32;3)99!J.2003,

3Uf;lIC!HOLLYWOOD BISmO
~. 1644 N, caIl\Jl!l1g8 .
Indian fuslon ¥iS1auroru QIWIail spMg
2013, (323)512.04645,

4B,.TlN HORN FUTS
AIlIlIlESll:·· H!ghiQlld AVa, a! Yucca
WeIlteniwwboy-S\YIe saJeoo and· imau-
ranUo4,8OO-sq.fl. \lPflOO attM.kllff/tS{m
in 2Ina. (3231462-2210.

[See 04) STEllA SARRA
~: 6312 Slewet Blvd,
CaiNIlI.aneulsloo in $ieek. lPduti\ri8J sst-
I/ng atArcllghl Holfywood opened in May
Z!l13 In 4,500-sq;ft. {3Z3)3iJ.14001.

41. V£GAS·SWQolJ BUfFET
;\llO!lm1 ':7021 HfIllyw<lixllJ.lvd. .
A14,OOO-sq.ft.WIlfo.:xI b'Jfftltllpened JUly
2012 (323)4624300.



NEW RESU>ENTIAL{
MIXED USE
t:nU'~tf::;;W$·!:t'4Wl1ili<niillZO~ i~

43, ARGYLE APMttMems .
~~: AMeAt MlIl!1-!imJsing,

tneJGny & l<iSl.lianElder
Ho!JSitl{J (GlEH)

1iim!i;J;~1500 N.W!l5tetll Ave,
GLEH is bunillngaJ1(lW !.GaT develo?,
!1l!:!rrt for l!e'ill:x& ThIs: Si1.s..mUn<in proj-
ect ~ 40 unils, wilb tlootomunlty
lOom. iamlm:i!pIXlool11ll'lOllll(9.a, ani! clUJ.
cre!'l's play strudure •.Comp!etiooanl\d.
patel.lm20t4. .

(See #1) BOUlEVARD &:00
llilVI<Uli,''''1I: Ctamll WesI. DflIitl!Qmnen{.

lLCfDtJR~ Es:latilGapM,I
Partllers.

tooII'OON; ~ Blvd, 00tween
Argyle and Gowe! . .

C!af6lt Wemvode(-,qay ® PhIm 9ne,
Wl(h5$5 aparfmerrlur& on !he no®<!ide
.0/ HollyWood Blvd .. Phase. twn (~oulhof

vii.) Includes 507 apart-
141(1,

44,BREA NOMES
U!tV~ Brea Hoores
~r4i~· l;!. '13m belween Hallywood.

_ .. .. ·a!idf'r.mJctln .. .....
. DeYeloper b~an 1koH apartment

~ ootweoo H!il1yWOOO8I.Vi:l. ami
rr.mkUn,

45,BONITA~.
~·c!M~p
J«\ms! .00008_ Tetfa(:e,
C!Mhasbegu!J ro.!ls!ilJ¢!kmmi6apart.
menis jIlsl eas.I of1l'lli Magill castle, w.th Ii
mIx ofOOe,two·l!fld fh~bt)droolit ~
CompleflOnan1lcl~ted m SlJmmer 2014.

4$, aROAPSTONE HAltC4CK p-/d~K
Gt'IEl..Of'£1it .1'11114000 Resldootll ~,
~Sl 138 N, WNooir A'I8;
A103-uriif.mum'fam-
ilyproj&CI ... JlIS!~~
of lafcll .•. p1el!Qn anliei-
pa!oo 402014. (

Unlitled 7

48, CHAMPJON REAl. ESTATIY
CHEROKEE. . . ..
~ . ParldilglQt bcl'mid Mu~ &

Frtll1l\Grll. .
ChamPIon R~ Estate is proposing a 202-
ani!. ap:m!el'ltttmlplex, with some mIII!l
and a public parking romponilIlt.

(S.e #24)COCUMStASQUMe·
~. l<iIfoyRea!\y .
lDmess: • 61Z1SUns;cl Blvd..
I<llroy .v.i. breakgrotmd 1ru1l".n1ef .201$ OIl II
miJ:ed.Use projedlhat v.iIl iIldude200 fuxu.
ry eparlr!1Ii1'llS ilia 21.:s!o1y~ ~

49, CORONElAPARmms
1IN!Ul~ HOIIYI~CQll!immlty

Housi!\l} C<!lj).
~ 1600 N. Seri-ooc
HCHC~opes 10 DfOOk !JrOOnd early in
2014 (lIl. 64 ilJil~ of affOfdabf& hoo$ing.
{323}454-&210. .

5&. COUFm'AROATtAB~
~ West~Communlty

Housing Corp,
lOOA1!6Ji: La BrM at !.aXirlglno
C6nslruclion 1:$!lSfl lh2tl12 ontm32-1mIt
atrardabkl housing oo~on ~ $liB
formerfytr...oopiedby tna ~rGmil!1
Showroom. Completion lrt rall2!}13~ . .

51, GERSHWIN APARTMBlTS
~.CIMGlOOp
~(. 5533 Hollywood 8['14.
CIMhaseomplfi~dlii\lrooovatiOfl oflhe
formarst rl'ancis Hollil inio 183 msrwt.
rale, stuOlO and ef!lclency unlls. Also
lncfudeS· gym, jer~· rn.sid!lfllll lounge,
bui1jl1~s~ll1r, and. 10,OOO-sqJI,. of
~ /lOQr~Spam.

Ii2. TilE GORDON APARTMENTS
~rat; ~Communilie$
~l . ·1555 N, GO«.!c!\ Street
DlWtloper Is limier ronsltoolititl OIl Ii 21·
unlt!iipartmanl i:nmplcx, COffl.plillii:m.
eXpetiOO in 2<113;

--~.".---- -r.

53-IIGH llNE WJSST
~ AsfBnl De\lflt~t
AQMtlS5: ·5550 Hollywood S!wJ.
Oavoloper plans 10 build 280 apartments,
25. affoo:lableWlils, 12,{lOO·sqJloi relail
and an eliwatoopubliC palk, jusl West of
Western. Avo. and subway .porta!.
{31O)tf$-2999.

54. LA ~ GATEWAY
OiM\Lor.R;MartinGrotip
ttit~· Willoughby at laSrea
FOl'I'llOC KCOP kit entilied for mlmlioo
pro/OOtwllh 179 rot\faltlllltsaod.S3,500·
sqJt of retaispace. ..

5S. MELROSi ANCi GRAMeRCY·
1ll!Na~ MounIaIOR.f:lal Eslale Capilal

{MREC}lHallidg!! DevelOpment
.~512QMa!tose
.A494J1lil.~me ~. made
~SSiI!le by !he CtIy's stnalr tat SubdMs!M
~Qna 72,Ooo.5q.f\. 5itt}, GradIng
ila$ beguo for the jltOJe<:t. .

~A=HOi.l.YWOOO SENIOR
I.tl\ln~ Mew HOI.Isir.g Cprp.
t.I:1IlIlil.liiit. 5555 HQllYWOOd BtVd,
000 hundred lweiltY. tmil!!. 100 percent
affntdab1e .senlor housing· project at

~~·.3I'1~Gillrlie!d~too'1II1Q

51; MICHAEl'SIIlLLAf;l;e
um~. SWp tip On Second
,w~~: 716!JSim&et {at F~}
Poonartent-Sull!iO!1ivO f10b~rlg proJecl
With 32 I1liifs,· Front bugdltlg compleWd
D«ernbet21112,

5S;. MONARCH GR01JP PROJECTS
oevaOP{;I!!. Monarch Group
AQ,;"'Rfitl NW oo.-ner,La Breaand

Santa Monica; SE Cl.lJIIW.
LilBriliilM FOiintaln,

~wcllon !.!!'lderwayon~. ~ in
WI.lsI Hc.!!yWood III Holfyn'OOd tororu: -
1M unilS at San!.a Mtmkla Siw.l'l!ld187
a! Iom'lllr· Jon's Market ··ll!i!a. Completion
an~tipatedln first quarter 2014 atSanIa
MOI'Iica Blvd, and In DI1m q~ 20-13 .!It
Jon'$: Malte! liila.

59, STEP UP ON ViNe
.mNa~Swt;UP On !l:0&(j1l!J
A$Il~; 1007 N, Vine Slreet
FQfmefGalexy Hotel refltlvatedln!o 34
Ufl~S •of permanent slipjiMive. housing.
Compl$1oo 1Q 2613-, (31.O,3!M·S88lt .

.(Sen iI'Z1]. SUNSeT &BO~OON
.~ C!MGroup
~ 5925 SUn$e~Blv{j.
ClM 1$ uf$r oonslrudUlll 011a 1llb::ed-lJS!!
ptl.'Ifacf Wilh 300 aparlmen!s. TopOul of
tire 22cslo!yprcja&[ls~edby and Qf
2013,Wllh mri1pfD:!lmlin strm:ner 2n14.

60,5&41-45 CARI.T(»l WAY
PE!;a.lN'eR: CatliOil WirJlrw~ Group
FIVe-story, 4O-unll· apal'\l'lren! building
under OOIISlror.tron. .

61, ~ZO FRANKUH
~Caplli!lFores\ght
A 126-unitaparfinemOOlldil1g is pr0-
posed a1 11111comer of rrnnklin am:!
Cahuenga, wUllprfmary focu!I to 00 fur
sludenl hwIi(ng.

62. 14M ~, HIGHtAHI) AVENUE
il~ LeMar MulUfemtW InVllSIoIS.

lle
Lerinar plans lbr~·76-urJtapartl1loot ~
oct. wlIh2.50!J..sq.ttOf mia!!, '..iilh 143
.patki1g .. .. .. rooftop

~!ilef, c!~b I'00I1\,
ConWlli:Uon SIan iii'J1idp<!!~d oorore end

63. 1800 WHITlEY
O£Y~C!M GtoIlj)
~n .Waan. In Ap!1120Uon a
$204nl~iu."f, .flVMtoty boullque lUXUry
apartment ~elll COl'llpre1looIs
expectlld in20t3. (a23}86049lX/,

64.19211 HOLLYWOOD 51,VD.
mrftWPlia;C$Hrom,a landMark
~; m8H~BWd.
A f9.'Jwlaparlmen! c~Jum wom 01
FalrfaxAWl, will ham inunlalns, pool, lav-
Istl gardens. mediaWllffi, 9)11\. and
area, Comple!ioo f!tpeCled ~t



Untilled 8

l.uciral ia Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213.978.1378
Fx: 213.978.1343



Fwd: Millennium .. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

Sharon Gin <sharon.gln@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@laeity.org>

Wed, Ju117, 2013 at 8:11 AM

-- Forwarded message --
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Jul 17, 2013 at 8:05 AM
Subject: Fwd: Millennium .. VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-200B-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: Sharon Gin <sharon gin@lacity org>

--- Forwarded message ----
From: Bill Miller <nyc.bill@aol.com>
Date: Tue, Jul 9, 2013 at 5:52 PM
Subject Millennium .. VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-200B-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD
To: luciralia. ibarra@lacity.org
Cc: Counci Imember.Cedil!o@lacity.org, Councilmem ber.Krekorian@lacity.org, Councilmem ber.B lumenfield@lacitY.org,
Council mem ber. LaBonge@lacity.org, Counci Imem ber.Koretz@lacitY.org, Counc ilmem ber.Fuentes@laeity .org,
Councilmem ber. Parks@laeity .org, Council mem ber. Price@lacity .org, Council mem ber.Wess on@lacity .org,
Council mem ber. Bonin@lacity .org, Council mem ber. Englander@laeity.org, Counc ilmem ber.O'Farrell@laeity .org,
Council mem ber. Huizar@lacity .org, Counci Imem ber.Buscaino@lacity.org, mayor@lacity.org

For The Administrati ..e Record
Millennium File #VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-200B-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

MILLENNIUM ARTICLES:

KPCC
http://www.scpr.org/news/2013/07/08/38069/community-groups-voice~concerns-over-hollywood-sky!

The Daily News
http://www.dailynews.com/news/cL 23521930/pl anned-hollywood-m iIlennium-sk yscrapers-proiect-causes-concem

The Beverly Press
http.z/parklabrearewsbeverlypress .com/news 12013/07/i I-miIIenniurn-project -site-i s-unbuildable-who 's-at-fault/

L.A. Times
http://www.latimes.com/business/realestate/la-li-hiltzik-20130619,0, 1425B17.column#

http:/ fwww.latimes.com/news/opinion/commentary/la-oe-beeklund-hollywood-de.velopement -20130328,0,770164. story

http://www.latimes. eom/news/opinion/editorials/la-ed-0404-hollywood-20130404,0,7167570. stor

http://www.latimes.eom/news! opinion/eom mentary /la-oe-correx -gareett i-20130329,0,36950. story

http://www.latimes.com/newslloeallla-m e-gareetti-hollywood-20130329, 0,363474. story

GarceUi sees Hollywood as 'a template lor a new Los Angeles'

City Watch ...Jack Hurnphreville,
Gridlock & Crumbs '

http://www.citywatchla.com/Bbr-hidden/5302-hollywood-residents-get-the-millennium-shaft



http://www.citywatchla.comfneighborhood-politics-cityf5204-contro.lersial-millennium-de.lelopment-in-hollywood-is-e\€ryone-s-dilemma
(reprinted from The Larchmont Chronicle)

Ron Kaye
http://ronkayela. com/2013!06/z ine-s lip-s Iides -away-with-doub le-di ppi ng-pens ions-as-cou nc il-readies-to-nuke-hollywood-with-m ill ennium-
pro] ect. htm I

Bloomberg
Tower Plan Pits New York De\€loper Against Old Hollywood

The Planning Report
LaurieBecklund on Transactional City Planning in Hollywood

http://www.planningreport.com/2013!07/0811 a-roast-tj -plu nk itt-ex plains-it -all-las -answer-gridlock-stream lined-planni ng-perm itti ng

Los Feliz Ledger
http://www.[osfe[iz!edger.com/2013/06/mi llen nium -dexel opers-ag ree-to-reduce-project -heights/

Which Way, L.A.? 89.9 FM

For the Hollywood Skyline, How High Is Too High?

StopTheMillenniurnHollywood.org:

http://www.kcrw.com/news/programs/ww/ww130401for_

the_hollywoo

A Millennial Catastrophe In Hollywood

ht1p:llwww.sloplhemillenniumhollywood.orgi?p=420

Englander Comments On Geo[ogy

ht1p:/lwww.s lopthem illen n iu m hollywood .orgi?p=39

Letters Flood City Council After Plum Hearing

ht1p:/lwww.sloplhemillenniumholl~wood.org/?p=328

http://hollywoodheritage.org/ ... 'preservation page'

Petitions Opposing Millennium
http://www .stopthem iIIenni umho!lywood. org
Petition to Oppose the Hollywood Millennium Project, As Currently Proposed
801 signatures

http://petitions. m oveon. org/s ign/oppos iti on-to-the-m iIlenn iurn
1,388 signatures

GROUPS OPPOSING MILLENNIUM PROJECTS: Neighborhood Councils: Greater Griffith Park Neighborhood Council
Greater Wilshire Neighborhood Council Hollywood Studio District Neighborhood Council Hollywood United
Neighborhood Council Hollywood Hills west Neighborhood Council Only one NC voted to support the projects.
Millennium has used that as PR on their website .. The VP of that NC works for Millennium and has been presenting
their project plans to communities and NC's with Millennium's lawyer, for a number of years .. (Conflict of



Interest) Hillside Federation Organizations All Opposed: Argyle Civic Association Beachwood Canyon
Neighborhood Association Bel Air Knolls Property Bel Air Ridge Association Bel Air Skycrest Property Benedict
Canyon Association Brentwood Hills Homeowners Assn. Brentwood Residents Coalition Cahuenga Pass Property Owners
Canyon Back Alliance Crests Neighborhood Franklin Ave. / Hwd. Blvd. West Franklin Hills Residents Greater
Wilshire Neighborhood Council - Land Use Committee Hancock Park Homeowners Association Highlands Owners
Association Hollywood Dell civic Association Hollywood Heights Association Hollywoodland Homeowners Association
Holrnby Hills Homeowners Kagel Canyon Civic Assn. Lake Hollywood Homeowners Laurel Canyon Association Lookout
Mountain Alliance Los Feliz Improvement Association Mt. Olympus Property OWners Mt. Washington Homeowners'
Alliance North Beverly - Franklin Canyon Horne owners Association Nichols Canyon Association Oak Forest Canyon
Association Oaks Homeowners Assn. Outpost Estates Homeowners Pacific Palisades Residents Assn. Residents of
Beverly Glen Roscomare Valley Association Shadow Hills Property Owners Sherman Oaks Homeowners Studio City
Residents Association Sunset Hills HOA Tarzana Property Owners Torreyson-Flynn Association Upper Mandeville
Canyon Whitley Heights Civic Association L.A.Conservancy Website ..Advocacy Issues

http://www.laconservancy.org/issues/issues_capitolrecords.php "The Conservancy appreciates that this project
does not propose to demolish or significantly alter the Capitol Records Tower. Yet the project does include new
construction directly adjacen,t to it,which could potentially cause adverse impacts to the Landmark."

Capitol Records Building ..Historic Cultural Monument #857 ...

Millennium Projects will be built on an active fault line ..

Newest data from Prof. James F. Dolan ..USC.
http://hollywoodheritage.org/

Hollywood Heritage Website .. Projects/Preservation Issues:

CEQA (Historical Significance) Violations

Luciralia Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213.978.1378
Fx: 213.978.1343



Fwd: Millennium .. VTT-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD .. (Corrections)

Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@lacity.org>

Wed, Ju117, 2013 at 8:11 AM

------ Forwarded message ---
From: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Jul 17, 2013 at 8:05 AM
Subject: Fwd: Millennium .. VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD .. (Corrections)
To: Sharon Gin <sharon gin@lacity org>

------- Forwarded message--
From: Bill Miller <nyc.bill@aol.com>
Date: Tue, Jul 9, 2013 at 6:42 PM
Subject: Millennium .. VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD .. (Corrections)
To: luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org
Cc: cou nc ilmem ber.eng Iander@lacity .org, counci Imem ber.1abonge@lacity.org, cou neilmem ber.cedill o@lacity .org,
counci Imember. krekorian@lacity.org, councilmember. blumenlield@lacity.org, councilmember. koretz@lacity.org,
counci Imem ber.luentes@lacity.org, cou nc iImem ber.parks@lacity .org, counci Imem ber,price@lacity .org, counci lrnember, bon in@lacity .org,
counci Imember. o'larrell@lacity.org, council member. huizar@lacity.org, council member. buscaino@lacity.org, mayor@lacity.org

Corrections: wGroups Opposing Millennium Projects (see below)

For The Adrninistratiie Record
Millennium File #VTI-71837-CN-1A and CPC-2008-3440-ZC-CUB-CU-ZV-HD

MILLENNIUM ARTICLES:

I~PCC
http://www.scpr.org/news/2013/07/08/38069/community-groups-voice-concerns-over-hollywood-sky/

The Daily News
http://www.dailynews.com/news/c i_23521930/planned-hollywood-m j lIennium -skyscrapers-project -causes-concern

The Be"erly Press
http://parklabreanewsbeverlypress.com/news/20 13/07Iif-m illen nium-proj ect -site-is-un buildable-who's -at-fauIV

L.A. Times
http://www.latimes.com/bus iness/realestatella-fi-hiltzik-20130619, 0,1425817. colum n#

http://www.latimes.com/news/opin ion/commentary/I a-ce-beck Iund-hollywood-developem ent-20130328, 0,770164. story

http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/editorialslla-ed-0404-hollywood-20130404,0,7167570. star

http://www.latimes.com/news/ opinion/commentary IIa-oe-correx-garcetti-20130329, 0,36950. story

http://www.latimes.com/news/l ocalll a-me-garcetti-holl ywood-20 130329, 0,363474. story

Garcetti sees Hollywood as 'a template for a new Los Angeles'



City Watch ...Jack Hum phrelli lie,
Gridlock & Crumbs

http://www.citywatchla.com/8br-hidden/5302-hollywood-residents-get-the-millennium-shaft

http://www.citywatchla.com/neighborhood-pol itics-city/5204-contro\iers ial-m iIlennium-development -in-hollywood-ls-everyone-s-dilernrn a
(reprinted from The Larchmont Chronicle)

Ron Kaye
http://ronkayela.com/2013/06/z ine-slip-s Iides-away -with-dou ble-di pping-pens ions-as-cou nc iI-readies-to-nuke-hollywood-with-m illenniu m-
project. htm I

Bloomberg
Tower Plan Pits New York Developer Against Old Hollywood

The Planning Report
LaurieBecklund on Transactional City Planning in Hollywood

http://www. plan ningreport. comf20 13/07/08l1a-roast -tj-plunk itt-explai ns-it -all-las-answer -gridlock-st reamli ned-planni ng-perm itti ng

Los Feliz Ledger
http://www.losfelizledger.com!2013/06/millen nium-developers -agree-to-reduce-proj ect -heights!

For the Hollywood Skyline, How High Is Too High?

Which Way, L.A.? 89.9 FM

http://www.kcrw.com/news/programs/ww/ww130401for_

the_hollywoo

StopTheMillenniumHollywood.org:

A Millennial Catastrophe In Hollywood

Englander Comments On Geology

htlp:llWWW.stopthemilienniumhollywood.orgl?p=420

http://www.s topthem iIIen niurn hollywood .orgl?p=39

Letters Flood City Council After Plum Hearing

http://Www.stopthemillennium ho lIywood .orgl?p=328

http://hollywoodheritage.org/ ... 'preservation page'

Petitions Opposing Millennium
http://www .stopthemillenniu mhollywood. org
Petition to Oppose the Hollywood Millennium Project, As Currently Proposed
801 signatures

http://petitions.molleon.org/sign/opposition-to-the-m illenniu m
1,388 signatures.



Greater Griffith Park Neighborhood Council

*GROUPS OPPOSING MILLENNIUM PROJECTS:

Neighborhood Councils:

Greater wilshire Neighborhood Council

Hollywood Studio District Neighborhood Council

Hollywood united Neighborhood Council

North Hills West Neighborhood Council

Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council

only one Hollywood NC voted to support the projects.

Millennium has used that as PR on their website ..

The VP of that NC works for Millennium and has been presenting

for a number of years ..(Conflict of Interest)

their project plans to communities and NC's with Millennium's lawyer,

Over40 Hillside Federation Orgs.Opposed

L.A. Conservancy Website ..Advocacy Issues
http.z/www.laconservancy .org/iss uesliss ues_capitol records. php

"The Conservancy appreciates that this project does not propose to

demolish or significantly alter the Capitol Records Tower.

Yet the project does include new construction directly adjacent to it,

which could potentially cause adverse impacts to the Landmark."

Capitol Records Building ..Historic Cultural Monument #857 ...

Millennium Projects will be built on an active fault line ..

Newest data from Prof. James F. Dolan ..USC.

Hollywood Heritage Website .. Projects/Preservation Issues:

http://hollywoodheritage.org/

CEQA (Historical Significance) Violations



Luciralia Ibarra
City Planner
Major Projects
Department 01City Planning
200 N, Spring Street, Rm 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Ph: 213,978,1378
Fx: 213,978,1343
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June 3, 2013

Mr. Robert Silverstein
The Silverstein Law Firm, APe
215 North Marengo Avenue, 3rd Floor
Pasadena, CA 91101-1504

Proj. No. 130501

Subject: Millennium Hollywood Project

Deat Mr. Silverstein

Per your request, I have reviewed the Millennium Hollywood Project
environmental documentation related to traffic, circulation and parking. This
documentation consists of:

• the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR.) including its applicable
Appendices, and

• the Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) including its applicable
Appendices

In addition I have referred to the following documents:

.:. Traffic Study Policies and Proce-dures (TSPP), Dated May 2012, published
by the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT),

.:. 2010 Congestion Management Program (CM.P) prepared by the Los
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACTMA)

.:. Guide to the Preparation of Traffic Studies (Guide), Caltrans

I am a Registered Civil and Traffic Engineer in the State of California
(Registration Numbers 20137 and 525, respectively) and a Registered Engineer (in
retired status) in the States of Washington, Arizona, and Florida. I have over 50
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years of experience in traffic and transportation engineering, traffic modeling and
forecasting, parking studies, and the preparation of traffic impact studies. I have
personally prepared or had a key role in the preparation of over 400 reports in
various jurisdictions inCalifornia, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, Nevada, and
Ohio, as well as several multi-State projects sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Transportation. My curriculum vitae (cv.) is presented as Exhibit 1, attached.

Based on my review of the documents cited above and my education, professional
knowledge and many years of experience, I have noted several deficiencies and/or
omissions in the environmental documentation for the Millennium Hollywood
Project. These deficiencies and/or omissions are discussed in the following pages
of this letter.

A. Deficiencies in Process, Mitigation Measures and Monitoring

1. Caltrans concerns have not been addressed adequately: CMP guidelines
(Appendix D,Page D-2, attached as Exhibit 2) state: "Caltrans must also
be consulted through the Notice of Preparation (NOP) process to identify
other specific locations to be analyzed on the state highway system." By
letter dated May 18,2011 (attached as ExhihitSd) Caltrans requested
specifically that the traffic study address the freeway main line and all
on/off ramps of State Route 101 (SR-IO 1) within a five-mile radius of the
proposed Millennium Hollywood Project. In the same letter, Caltrans also
referred the project's traffic consultant to Caltrans' traffic study guide and
indicated that Caltrans staff "would like to meet with the traffic consultant
to identify study locations in the State facilities before preparing the
Environmental Impact Report (EIR):' PageIII-34 oftheDEIR (attached as
Exhibit 4) states that «representatives from the City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning met with Caltrans Planning staff on
September 15, 201L"

The Traffic Study prepared by Crain & Associates and included in the
DEIR as Appendix IV.K.1 (title pages are presented as Exhibit 5, attached)
states in two places (please see Exhibits 5-a and 5-b) that the traffic study
was performed in accordance with the LADOT TSPP (please see Exhibit 6
for the title page of the TSPP). The LADOT TSPP reiterates the LA
County C1\.1Prequirement that Caltrans should be contacted and further
states that «To assist in the evaluation of impacts on State facilities, the
project's traffic consultant should refer to Caltrans' Guide for the
Preparation of Traffic Impact Studies ... " and provides a link to access the
web site (please see Exhibit 6-a).



After preparation of the DEIR, Caltrans submitted a letter dated December
12,2012 (please see Exhibit 7) reiterating its concerns about and
requirements for the DEIRand providing further specific guidance as to
what analyses would be required for Caltrans to conclude that impacts on
the State Highway System are adequately analyzed. As stated in the
Caltrans letter dated February 19, 2013 (please see Exhibit 8), Caltrans
considers the responses to its previous comments to be inadequate and
remains concerned about the lack of mandated disclosure and analysis of
freeway operations (such as mainline traffic flow, weaving movements on
the freeway, queuing at exit ramps that might hinder mainline flow,
queuing at entrance ramp meters, merging/diverging maneuvers) and the
project's impacts on those.
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The DEIR Traffic Study did not comply with the CMF guidelines and
LADOT's TSPP, despite the writtencomments from Caltrans and the
meeting held with Caltrans on September.Id, 2011.

I have reviewed the responses that the City of Los Angeles provided in the
FEIR to Caltrans' comments in the December 10, 2012 letter. Iconcur
with Caltrans that significant unanswered issues remain, and significant
informational gaps mar the EIR The City's study approach fails to provide
complete or accurate information. The City's use of the CMP methodology
does not provide sufficient information related to the Project's impacts on
the freeway system, and therefore did not adequately consider the potential
significance of the Project's impacts on the freeway system. The City's
responses to Caltrans are presented as Exhibit 9, attached. Following are
some further thoughts about the City's inadequate and/or improper
responses as contained in Exhibit 9:

Response to Comment No. 03-3: The documentation provided in Appendix
B of the FEIR, Modeling Procedures and Results, is inadequate. The very
brief documentation does not provide any credible data to support the

DJ~R~II'NBlt..~)I1.u~IYAN~I}!J~.

Response to Comment No. 03-2: The CIv1Pmethodology is based purely on
the traffic volume on the freeway, without recognizing such matters as
weaving, queuing, merging and diverging movements. The Caltrans
methodology, which is based on the Highway Capacity Manual, takes into
consideration these freeway operational matters, which are, in turn, affected
by such freeway design features as spacing of entry/exit points, presence or
lack of auxiliary lanes, and others. While the Caltrans Guide does not
provide specific threshold guidelines, it provides a methodology for
determining freeway LOS correctly. The City and this EIR are mandated to
comply with the Caltrans methodology and to disclose and analyze impacts
accordingly in a recirculated DEIR.
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statement that "The model demonstrated that the Project will not result in
the addition of 150 trips or more to any freeway segment." The 4-page
document falls far short of providing enough information for the public to
make an informed judgment. The documentation should contain, as a
minimum, information for the starting point which is the unaltered SCAG.
Regional Model as refined by LA DOT for use in the City of Los Angeles
(the Base Model) in addition to the two scenarios presented "Base Minus
Project". and «Base Plus Project." At a minimum, the information
presented for each of the three scenarios should include:

• FOf the area within a 5-mile radius of the Project (as requested in
Caltrans' letter in response to the NOP), computer-generated plots of
the roadway network showing the raw (unadjusted) traffic volumes
that resulted from the traffic assignment process. The plots should
be of sufficiently large-scale to make it possible to read the traffic
volumes on freeway-mainline, the HOV lanes (if any), and each of
the entrance and exit ramps. A similar plot should be provided
presenting the number of lanes assumed for all freeways and ramps,
as well as the number of lanes and facility types assumed for all
arterial facilities,

• Socio-economic data for the two Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) that
contain the Project, along with a map of the TAZ boundaries within
the five-mile radius area.

• A listing, or graphic presentation, of all freeway and major transit
improvements (BRT, Light Rail, Metrolink, other fixed-guideway)
that are included in the 2035 SCAG Regional Model but are not in
service or are not underconstruction for the area bounded by 1-10 on
the South, 1-405 on the West, SR-101ISR-134/1-210 on the North,
and 1-710 (alignment extended to 1-210) on the East. For all four
limits, the information should be presented for the freeways that are
referenced to describe the boundaries.

Response to Comment No. 03-5: The thoughts expressed in No. 03-2 and
03-3 are applicable here also.

The additional data requested should be available from the computer
models that were run either inprinted form, or can be plotted/printed
readily from model files. The public cannot make an informed judgment as
to the impacts of the Project on the freeway system based on what has been
provided in the FEIR.

Response to Comment No. 03-6: The statement that "Rather, the signalized
intersections and the freeway mainline sections were determined to form
the capacity constraints in the Hollywood area" is contradictory to the
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Response to Comment No. 03-1: No further thoughts beyond those
expressed in Item B.2 later in this letter.
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Traffic Study findings. The Traffic Study determined that of the 37
intersections analyzed, 31 had LOS of "C" or better in both the morning
and afternoon peak hours. Five intersections had LOS "D" or better in both
peak hours. Only one had LOS "D" inthe morning and LOS "E" in the
afternoon peak hour (please see Exhibit 5-f, attached.) This finding would
signify no capacity constraints associated with signalized intersections in
the area and is directly contradictory to the statement in the response to this
comment, Either the statement is not supported by substantial evidence or
the intersection analysis presented in the Traffic Study is faulty. Either
instance represents a deficiency in the environmental documentation.

Response to Comment No. 03-9: The selected zone analysis methodology
is a very valuable analysis tool to determine the hue "demand" created by
the Project. It is appropriate for in:fill projects because the "intercepted"
trips have already been deducted due to the pass-by reduction in the trip
generation process. Using the trip distribution percentages from the
selected zone analysis and applying the vehicular trip generation after
credits, would account for "intercepted" trips.

Response to Comment No. 03-11: It is ironic that the City uses a "Planning
Methodology" which does not take into consideration signal timing at all in
the basic computation, but then applies a credit to reflect the effect of an
"operational" feature such as the computerized signal system. Nonetheless,
the real question is whether the CMA analysis produces LOS results for
existing conditions that are consistent with actual conditions. Expressed
differently, if there are long queues at an intersection and yet the CMA
method produces an LOS of"C" or "D" or better, one would have to
conclude that the CMA method does not do the job correctly.

Response to Comment No. 03-12: If in fact the freeway mainline
constitutes a capacity constraint as stated in the City's response to Caltrans
comment No. 03-6, the ramp meters are likely set at or near the maximum
rates Caltrans deems possible. In the future, metering rates would be more
likely to be tighter, allowing fewer vehicles per hour onto the freeway,
rather than more, unless major capacity improvements are made on the
freeway. It would be in the City's best interest to perform the analyses
requested by Caltrans to publicly disclose and understand what problems
the City may be facing in the future, and to mitigate those problems and
impacts.



Response to Comment No. 03-14: No further thoughts except that it would
be in the best interests of the City to perform the analyses requested by
Caltrans.
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Response to Comment No. 03-13: The City's response ignores the basic
issue which is that the weaving movements are an :important consideration
in determining freeway LOS. .

2. Trip caps need further definition: While the trip equivalency provisions
give the City and the developer latitude in controlling the amount of
development, the trip caps in the FEIR do not provide sufficient safeguards
for certain situations that may arise, for the following reasons:

a) More development than addressed in the current environmental
documents would be possible: FEIRP.IV-22, bottom of page (please
see Exhibit 10) states that " No building permits shall be issued or other
measures taken by the City, which would allow the Project-related trip
generation to exceed the Trip Cap, unless other supplemental analysis is
completed." This statement implies that the trip caps may be violated
with additional analysis and that more development than addressed in
the current environmental analysis could be approved. Also, it is not
stated whether the approval of the supplemental analysis would be
under administrative purview-or subject to CEQA compliance and
public review.

b) The number of peak hourly trip credit for existing development
should be fixed: In order to prevent future analysts from raising the
trip credit allowed for existing development, the amount of credit should
be fixed at the level established in the current environmental analysis,
180 in the morning peak hour and 182 in the afternoon peak hour. This
can be accomplished by inserting the maximum amount of credit into
FEIR P.IV-I8, Bullet item (c) (please see Exhibit 10).

c) Trip caps for the project should be directional, not total for peak
hour: It does not take much effort to come up with a mixed use scenario
that stays within the peak hour total cap but violates the directional
peak Traffic impacts are in many cases sensitive to the direction of
travel. Trip caps for the project should be made directional.

3. Actual compared to estimated trips: There is no provision in the traffic
moni toting program to assess whether actual vehicular trips to/from the
project exceed, in any phase of development or at full development, the
estimated vehicular trips, and what action would be taken if the actual

'------------------.----.--~~ •.....~...............•......................• ~.•..~..~.~- ..... -.- .. -..



L The Traffic Study states that Vine Street is classified as a Major Highway
Class II between Franklin Avenue and Melrose Avenue, and that the width
of Vine Street within these limits is 65-75 ft. (please see Exhibit 5-c). The
Traffic Study does not state the actual width of Vine Street along the
frontage of the proposed Project. Exhibit 6-c, attached, indicates that the
City of Los Angeles Public Department Standards call for a width of 80 or
90 ft. for the Major Highway Class II classification. Accordingly, the
width of Vine Street is not compliant with current City design standards.
The prior Hollywood Community Plan, which may become the operative
community plan again, depending on the outcome of current litigation
regarding the Updated Hollywood Community Plan (applicable excerpts in
Exhibit 11, attached) also designates Vine Street as a Major Highway Class
II, but with Modified design standards that call for a curb-to-curb width of
70 ft, with 15-ft sidewalks on either side of the street. Since the actual
width of Vine Street along the frontage of the proposed Project is not stated
in the Traffic Study, it is not possible to ascertain whether the street design
is in compliance with the design standards of the Community Plan. The
environmental documents are silent in the matter of the width of Vine
Street even though it has significance in conjunction with the transit
ridership credits as discussed in the next paragraph.
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trips were to exceed the estimated trips. This information should be
provided ina recirculated DEIR.

B. Technical Points

2. The reduction of vehicular trips by 25% due to expected transit ridership
exceeds what the City Department of Transportation recommends in its
Traffic Study Policies and Procedures (please see Exhibit 6-c attached).
Per the guidelines, the maximum of25% reduction may be applicable to
developments that are "above or adjacent to a Metro Rail, Metrolink, or
Orange Line station." Developments within ~ mile walking distance may
qualify for up to a 15% transit credit if certain improvements, including the
provision of wider- than-standard sidewalks and dedication of additional
right-of-way along the project frontage, are provided. The proposed
mitigation measures do not contain such provisions. Accordingly, a 25%
reduction as taken in the EIR is facially inapplicable and improper.

3. Truck access to the site is not analyzed, and the process of accommodating
loading/unloading is not described. This is a significant omission of
information necessary for informed decisionmaking and disclosure and
mitigation of potential significant impacts. It is acknowledged that for
purposes of intersection capacity and Level of Service, truck traffic is not
an issue. Nevertheless, truck traffic in the immediate vicinity of the Project
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and within the Project may present traffic operational problems depending
on the location and configuration oftruck loading/unloading areas, hours of
delivery, the location and configurationof entry/exit points, and the size of
trucks. This matter is not discussed at all in the environmental documents,
except general statements to the effect that these matters will be handled
later in discussions between the developer and City staff. Such deferred
analysis and mitigation is improper.

4. Intersection Level of Service (LOS) computation does not consider the
effect of pedestrian traffic on intersection capacity. In a high pedestrian
activity area such as Hollywood Boulevard, pedestrians may cause
substantial delay to vehicular traffic, especially vehicles turning left or
right. The LADOT TSPP states that the standard intersection LOS
computation procedure may be modified to reflect the effect of certain
conditions, including high pedestrian volumes (please see Exhibit 6-d,
attached). No adjustments were made in the LOS computations to reflect
the effect of high pedestrian volumes. This omission results in a distortion
of the conclusions, making them invalid indicators of actual conditions and
impacts that can be expected to be experienced.

5. The existence of the midblock pedestrian signal on Vine is not even
mentioned. The relationship of the pedestrian signal location vis-a-vis the
project driveways on Vine is not discussed. Based on the approximate
dimensions provided in the Traffic Study (please refer to Exhibit 5-d,
attached), the West Site driveway on Vine Street would be about 60· to 70 ft
north of the existing pedestrian cross-walk and midblock pedestrian signaL
The East Site driveway would be about 150 ft south of the cross-walk The
proximity of the existing signalized cross-walk to the two full-service
driveways proposed by the Project will create numerous opportunities for
pedestrian/vehicular conflicts and potential pedestrian/vehicle collisions.
Accordingly, there is a significant omission of necessary information about
pedestrian safety impacts. This should be remedied :in a recirculated DEIR.

6. For purposes of the traffic study, certain assumptions would need to have
been made as to the allocation of land uses to each of the two portions of
the proposed project (East Site v. West Site). This allocation is necessary
to make, in turn, the allocation of the traffic to the intersections
immediately adjacent to the Project as shown in the Traffic Study.
However, the allocation of vehicular traffic to the project driveways is not
presented in the Traffic Study. Also, the need for traffic control devices to
be installed at the project driveways, if any, is not discussed, except
mentioning that this matter will be coordinated with the City. Accordingly,
there is a significant omission of necessary information, This should be
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remedied in a recirculated DEIR. This lack of information makes it
impossible to assess the following potentially significant impacts:

• Will it be necessary to install a traffic signal at either or both of the
Project driveways on Vine Street?

• Ifyes, what would be the impact on the mid-block pedestrian signal?
• Ifnot, how will pedestrian/vehicle conflicts he treated and to what

extent will pedestrian activity disrupt traffic into and out of the
driveways?

7. The pedestrian entry/exit points to the project and the pedestrian linkages
between the East Site and the West Site of the Project are not shown, so it
is not possible to assess:

• Whether the East and West Sites are truly integrated to constitute a
single project for purposes of internal trip-making and shared
parking.

• Whether the pedestrian linkages are going be sufficiently convenient
in order to justify the internal trip making levels.

• How internal pedestrian circulation to/from the various project
components will be accommodated.

• To what extent added pedestrian traffic at the mid-block pedestrian
signal would cause additional delays to through traffic on Vine
Street.

8. Parking-The residential tower (East Site) would have 450 units and 675
residential parking spaces, or L5 spaces per unit. In accordance with the
Traffic Study, the total requirement would be 225 spaces per unit, or 1013
parking spaces, if the residential development were to be stand-alone, rather
than part of a mixed use development (please see Exhibit 5-e). If the
residential tower is built and occupied before any of the office/commercial,
there would be no opportunity for shared parking or internal trip-making, so
there would be a parking shortage of 338 spaces.

9. If movie/theater uses are allowed within the commercial designation, there
could be traffic and parking impacts, especially on weekend afternoons and
evenings when movie/theater and retail uses both attract high levels of
patronage. This type of potential impact attributable to specific uses is not
addressed in the EIR. Accordingly, there is a significant omission of
necessary information. This should be remedied in a recirculated DEIR.

[------~.-----..- ----.--.------~~~~~~~~-~~-=--------=-------.---------



1. Curriculum Vitae
2. Excerpts from the 2010 Los Angeles County Congestion Management

Program
3. Caltrans letter in response to NOP, dated May 18, 2011
4. Excerpt from DEIR for Millennium Hollywood Project - Page III-34
5. Excerpts from Traffic Study (Appendix IYK.l of DEIR for Millennium

Hollywood Project)
a. Compliance with City Procedures (Page 1)
b. Compliance with City Procedures (page 4)
c. Width of Vine Street

6. Excerpts from the LADOT TSPP
a. Requirement to contact Caltrans and refer to Caltrans procedures
b. City of LA Roadway Design Standards
c. Transit Credit
d. Project Site Plan and Location of Driveways
e. Parking Space Requirements
f. CMA Analysis Summary for Existing Conditions

7. Caltrans Letter of December 12, 2012
8. Caltrans Letter of February 19,2013
9. City's Responses to Caltrans Comments in December 12,2012 Letter
10.Trip caps
11.Excerpts from the Hollywood Community Plan-Street Classifications and

Design Standards
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Please contact me ifIcan provide further details or clarification about any matters
covered in this letter.

LIST OF EXHIBITS


